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Room Days CIRP Group
Provider No.: 45-0124
FYE: 6/30109

Dear Ms. Obrien Griffin and Mr. Snyder,

The P¡ovide¡ Reimbursement Review Board (the Board) has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in
the above-referenced group appeal. The Board's jurisdictional decision is set forth below.

Backeround

By letter dated August 2, 2013 the group Representative submitted a Request to Form Mandatory Group

Appeal ar;rd accordingly attached the Model Form B (Group Appeai Request) in order to establish a

CIRP group with the following summarized issue:

The Providers challenge the Medica¡e Contractor's exclusion ofLabor and

Delivery Room days for Medicaid eligible beneficiaries from the

numerator a¡d denominator of the Medicaid f¡action. Also, where

applicable, Providers challenge the exclusion of LDR Days from the

Medicare numeratot.l

On November I , 201 6, the Medicare Contractor submitted a challenge on the Board's jurisdiction over

Paticipants #2,#3, and #4 in the appeal. The Provider Representative submitted a response to the
jurisdictional challenge on December 29,2016.In a letter dated January 6, 2011,|he Provider
Representative withdrew Paticipants #2 and #4 from the appeal. Two providers remain in this appeal:

Participant # I - Providence Health Center (Prov. No. 45-0042,6130/09) and Participant #3

Brackenridge Hospital (Prov. No. 45-0124, 6/30/09).

t S¿e Provide¡ Final Position Paper and Request for Appeal.
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Medicare Contractor's Jurisdictional Challenge

The Medicare Contractor contends that it didn't render a final determination to exclude LDR Days from
the DSH calculation. Further, Brackenridge Hospital has not properly preserved its right to claim
dissatìsfaction for this issue as a self-disallowed itern in accordance with 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835(a)(l)(ii).
2

The Medicare Contractor contends that Brackenridge Hospital cites adjustments from the Notice of
Program Reimbursement C'NPR) as the source of its dissatisfaction, however these adjustments do not
render a determination to exclude LDR days from the DSH calculation. The Medjcare Contractor further
contends that Brackenridge Hospital has not shown how the LDR days were claimed on the cost report
(or presented) and then disallowed by the Medicare Contractor. The Medicare Contractor also
challenges Brackenridge Hospital's assertions that LDR days were self-disallowed, since Brackenridge
Hospital did not follow the requirements under applicable rules and regulations3 to preserve the dght to
claim dissatisfaction for self-disallowed items as they did not repofi protested amounts on their as-filed
cost reports.4

Provider's Response to Jurisdictional Challenqe

Brackenridge Hospital coitends that the Medicare Contractor's challenge is without me¡it as it failed to
comply with the CMS Ruling 1498-R mandate and the cost reports fall within the Board's statutory
jurisdiction under the "Bethesda Doctrine".5

Brackenridge Hospital contends that it submitted its cost repofi in late 2009. At the time of fìling of the
cost report it was a CMS policy to count LDR inpatient days only if the patient occupied a routine care.
bed prior to occupying an ancillary LDR bed before the census taking hour. The CMS 1498-R was
issued on April 28,2010 to resolve pending cases and avoid potential appeals from cost repórts which
weré not settled by an initial NPR at the time CMS1498-R was issued. Brackenridge Hospital states that
it falls into the latter category.6 Brackenridge Hospital points out that since its cost repofi was open
(NPR not.issued) with the Medica¡e Contactor, when the 1498 ruling was ìssued ( April 28,2010), and
the cost report was a pre October 1, 2009 cost report, the Medicare Contractor. should have ensured that
appropriate LDR days were included in the NPR.7

Brackenridge Flospital contends that it submitted its cost report in full compliance with the Medicare
rules existing at the time, as the DSH regulation explicitly excluded the LDR days at issue. Brackeruidge
llospital asserts, exactly like the Provider in Bethesda, that it was barred from including LDR days on its
cost report .8

2 Medicare Contractor's jurisdictional challenge at 9.
342 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(1)(ii) and CMS-Pub.l5-2 Section ll5.
4 Medicare Contractor's j urisdictional challenge at 7-9.
5 Bethesda Hospital Ass'nv. Bowen,485 U.S. 399 (1988).
6cMS-1498-R P. 16. (Exhibir P-2).
7 Provider's jurisdictional response at 2-3.
s ld. at 5-6.
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As fo the protesting requiter.nent, Brackeruidge Hospital contends the only exhaustion requirement

available to it was to fìle this appeal for the Medicare Contractor's failure to follow the requirements of
CMS Ruling 1498-R.e

Brackenridge Hospital püs foúh two additional arguments. Brackenridge argues that the Board

previously agreed with the application of Tbe Bethesda doctrine in another LDR case for this system

under appeal herein, PRRB Case No. 09-0l95GC - Ascension Health 2004-2007 L&D DSFI Group.

Also, the Medicare Contractor's jurisdictional challenge is con.rpletely nullified by the recent clecision

issues by the District Court for the District of Columbia in Banner Heart Hospital v. Burwell (DDC

August 19, 2016).to

Board's Decision

Pursuanr to 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(a) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1835-405.1840, a provider has a right to a

hearing before the Board with respect to costs claimed on a timely filed cost report if it is dissatisfied

with the final determination of the intermediary, the amount in controversy is 510,000 or more (or

$50,000 for a group), and the request for a hearing is filed within 180 days of the date of receipt ofthe
final dctcrmination.

The Board concludes that it does not have jurisdiction over the LDR days issue for Brackenridge
Hospital (Prov. No. 45-0124,6/30109) sinöe its appeal does not comply with the requirements of 42

C.F.R. $ a05.183!(a)(1)(Ð (2009) or 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1835(a)(1XiÐ (2009). The Board finds that the

adjustments appealeâ by Brackenridge Hospital did not ielâte to the specific issue under dispute which

is the inclusion of LDR days in the DSH calculation. Without a claim for the issue as a reìmbursable

cost and specific audit adjustment to the issue under appeal, the Board lacks jurisdiction under

$ aOs.l83s(a)(l )(i).

Effecrive with cost report periods that end on or after December 31, 2008, CMS amended the regulations

goveming cost report appeals to incorporate Provider Reimbursement Manual (PRM) 15-2 $ 175 et seq.

into the regulati ons at 42 C.F.R. $405.1 835(aX l Xii) (2009) by specifying that, where a provicler seeks

payments that it believes may not be allowãble or may not be in accordance with Medicare policy, the

provider must claim the items as self-disallowed costs "by following the applicable procedureS for filing
a cost report undel protest." Here Brackenridge Flospital's cost repoú was for FYE June 30,2009;
therefore, any self-disallowed items are required to be protested. The Board finds that there is no
evidence in the record that Brackenridge Hospital included a protested amount on its as-filed cost report

related to the LDR days issue. Therefore, the Board concludes that Brackenlidge Flospital failed to
preserve its rights, and lacks any legal basis to appeal the item to the Board under $405.1835(aXtXii)
for self-disallowed costs.rr In considering jurisdiction over the LDR days issue, the Board

e Id. at1.
to Id. at 7 -8.
| ¡ The Board notes that the cost ¡eporting periods involved in PRRB Case No. 09-0l95GC cited by the Pl ovider in its
jurisclìctional response were before Dccember 3 1, 2008, therefore the requirement to claim or protesl did not apply in that

case_
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acknowledges the recent United States District Coufl for the District of Columbia decision in Banner
Heart Hosp. v. Burwell (DDC August 19, 2016).t2

Since the Board lacks jurisdiction over the LDR days issue for Brackenridge Flospital (Prov. No. 45-
0124, 6130/09) under 42 C.F.R. $ aOs.l83s(a)( 1)(Ð (2009) or 42 C.F.R. $ aos.183s(a)(l )(ii) (2009), the

Boa¡d dismisses Brackenridge Hospital from the appeal. The Board concludes that it has jurisdiction
over the ¡emaining Provider in the appeal, Participant #1 - Providence Health Center (Provider No. 45-

0042,6130/09 as the Provider submitted the requirecl documentation to file an appeal under 42 C.F.R. $

40s. r 835(b).

Because there is only one parlicipant remaining in case number 13-2594GC, Providence Health Center,

the Board should convert the groùp case to an individual case for this participant and remove the GC
extension from the case number.

Review of this determination ìs available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R.

$$ 405.i875 and 405.187'l upon final disposition ofthe appeal.

Board Members Participating:
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahem, M.B.A.

L. Sue Andersen
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42U.5.C. $ l395oo(l) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and 405.1877

Federal Specialized Services
'Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

r2 The District Court in Banner concluded that the Board "violates the adminjstrative appeal provision of the Meclicare statute

and the key Supreme Court precedent interpreting il, Bethesda" BeÍhesdq enphasìzes the futility ofpresenting a legal
challenge to an intermediary whelÌ the jntennediary has no authority to enlertain or decide such chaìlenges. Ilere, the

Provider has not documented that it would have been futile to claim these items. Therefore, the Provider would stand on

"separate" ground than those in Bethesda, as it was not futije (i.e., the provider was barred by neither statute nor regulation)
to nìake the claim. Under the 2008 regulatr'on, the Board is not able to grant jurisdiction over these iterns wjthout the specific
claims, but undet the Bethesdcl test, the Providers still fail.

FOR THE BOARD

(¿^M--
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Byron Lamprecht
Wisconsin Physicians Service
Cost Report Appeals
2525 N. l17rh Ave., Suite 200
Omaha, NE 68164

Cynthia F. Wisner
Associate Cor-lnsel

Trinity I-lealth
2055 5 Victor Parkway
Livonia, Ml 48152

RE Standard Remand of the SSI fraction under CMS Ruling CMS-1498-R
Group Name: Trinity Fleatth Pre-2000 DSH SSI CIRP Group
Piovider Nos. and FYEs: Various - See Attached Schedule ofProviders
PRRB Case No.: l2-0241GC

Dear Byron Lamprecht and Cynthia F. Wisner:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the jurisdictional documents in

the above-referenced appeal, and noted jurisdictional impediments. The jurisdictional decision of
the Board is set lorth below.

The issue in this group appeal is .¡/hether the Providers' Disproportionate Share Flospital (DSFI)

Supplemental Security Incomé lSSI) percentage was properly calculated. Four of the Providers

are appealing from revised Notices of Program Reimbursement (NPRÐ and seven are appealing

lrom original N PRs.

Board Determination:

Pursnant to 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(a) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.I835 - 405.1841, a provider has a right

to a hearing before the Board with respect to costs claimed ou a tirnely fìled cost report if it is
dìssatisfìed with the final determination of the intermediary, tl.ìe amount in controversy is $10,000

or n'ìole (or $50,000 for a group), and the request for a hearing is filed within 180 days of the date

the notice of the Medicare contractor''s determination was mailed to the provider.

-['he Cocle of Federal Regulations provides for an opporlunity fòr a revised NPR. 42 C.F.R.

Q 405.1885(2002) provides, in t'elevant part:
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Case No. l2-024lGC

A determination of an intermediary...may be reopened with respect to findings on

matters at issue in such determination or decision, by such intemrediary. , . either on

motion of such intermediary...or on the motion of the provider affected by sucb

determination or decision to revise any matter in issue at any such proceedings...

A revised NPR is considered a separate and distinct deternrination lrom which the provider may
appeal. 42 C.F.R. $ 405. i 889, effective October 1, 2002, through May 22,2008, stated:

[w]here a revision is made in a determination or decision on the amount ofprogram
reimbursenient after such determination or decision has been reopened as provided

in $ 405.1885, such revision shall be considered a separate and distinct
determination or decision to which the provisions of $$ 405.1811, 405.1835,

405.1875 and 405.1811 are applicable.

In this group appeal, Participant No. I (Mercy Medical Center Sioux City, Provider No. 16-0153,

FYE 1999) is appealing from a RNPR, and refe¡s to Audit Adj. No. R001 on the Schedule of
Providers. However, this âdjustment was to "[a]djust to incorporate data relating to addrtional T-
19 days noted by provider for DSH purposes." S¿¿ Official Record 000036. The Medicare

Contracto¡ informed the Provide¡ that the cost report was being reopened to "incorporate additional

Medicaid days into the cost report for the calculation of the disproportionate sl¡are hospital
adjustment." ,9¿¿ Official Reco¡d 000030. There is no indication in the Record, from the Notìce

ofReopening (November 3, 2004) or the Audit Adjustment Report (Prìnt date December 1, 2004)
that the revised NPR adjusted the DSH SSI ratio which is the issue appealed in this group appeal.

Therefore, the Board linds that Participant No. I has failed to preserve its right to claim
dissatisfaction with the issue at hand, and this Participaht is dismissed fiom Casè No. 12-0241GC.

Paficiparit No. 2 (St. Agnes Medical Center, Prbvider No. 05-0093, FYE 1997) is appealing from
a revìsed NPR, and refers to Adjustment No. R4-002 on the Schedule ofProviders. However, this

adjustment was to adjust the "allowable dispropor[tionate] share percentage to adjùst the DSH
acljustment factor to revised audited percentage..." S¿¿ Ofñcial Recorcl 000086. The Medicare

Contractor informed the Provider that the cost report was being reopened to "It]o review the factors

in determjnat.ion of DSH adjustment amount" and "[t]o adjust the capitaì payment amount based

on change resulted from the review of DSH adjustment factor." S¿¿ Official Record 000062.

There is no indication in the Record, from the Revised Notice of Amount of Program

Reimbursement (Jtne 24,2003) or the Audit Adjustment Repon (run date ly'ray 21,2003) that the

RNPR adjusted the DSH SSI ratio which is the issue appealcd in this group appeal. Therefore, the

Board finds that Participant No. 2 has failed to preserve its right to cÌaim dissatisfaction with the

issue at hand, and this Participant is dismissed from Case No. \2-0241GC.

Regarcling Participant No. 11, the Board previously issuetl a _¡unsclictional decision on March 20,

20 I 5 in Case No. 02-1329 which deniecl the P¡ovider's rcquest to transfèr the SSI % issue from
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Board Members Participatine:
Michael W. Harty
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahem, MBA

Enclosures:

{rL,l"l"--

Case No. 12-024lGC

Case No. 02-1329 to I2-0241GC. Therefore, the Board finds Palticipant No. I I is not included rn

Casc No. '12-0241GC based upon this previous decision.

The remaining Pafiicipants in Case No. 12-0241GC, Nos, 3, 4, 5, 6,1 , 8,9, and 10, are subject to

remand pursuant to CMS-1498-R. Enclosed please find the Board's remand under the standard

procedure.

Review of this determrnation is available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ l395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. S$ 405.187s and405.1877.

For the Board

L. Sue Andersen
Chairperson

Standard Rema¡d of SSI Fraction for Case No. 12-024lGC
Schedule of Providers
Jurisdictional Decision, Case No. 02-1329 (March 20, 2015)
42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f and 42 C.F.R. $$ 40s.187s and405.18.1'1

cc: Wilson C. Leong, Federal Specialized Services (w/ Enclosures)
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Stephen P. Nash, Esq.

Squire Patton Boggs, LLP
I 801 Califomia Street
Suite 4900
Denver. CO 80202

Brooke F. McClurg
Federal SpeciaÌized Services
1710 South Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60608

RE: Squire Patton Boggs 2013 Medicare Outlier Group
Provider Nos. Various
FY 2013
PRRB Case No. 15-2949G

Dear Mr. Nash and Ms. McClurg:

The Provider Reimbursement Revjew Board (Board) has reviewed the Providers' January 12,2017
request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received January 13, 2017) in the above-referenced appeal

The Board's jurisdictional determination and determination v/ith respect to the request for EJR are set

forth below.

Issue under Dispute

The Providers in this case assert that they have not been paid the full amount of supplemental Medicare

outlier payments to which they are entitled under 42 U S.C. $$ l395ww(d)(5)(A)(i)-(iv) and (dX3XB).
The Providers request that the Board grant their request for EJR with respect to the following legal

question:

Vy'hether the specific regulations goveming Outlier Case Payments as set

fofih in the two regulatory sourc€s-the Outlier Payment Regulationsl
and ihe fixed loss threshold ("El,T") Regulations2 (collectively, the
"Medicare Outlier Reeùlations") - 

as promulgated by the Secretary of
Health and Human Sen¡ices ("HHS" [or the "Secretarv"]) and the

Centers for Medicare [&] Medicaid Services ("Ç!þ"), and as in effect
for the appealed years, are contrary to the Outlier Statute and/or are

otherwise substantively or procedurally invalid?3

ì S¿e providers' Janùary 12,2\l'l EJR request at I n-2 (the outlifl regulations are found at 42 C.F.R. $$ 412 80 and

412.860).
2ld.
r Id. at2 n.3.
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Providers' Request for EJR

The providers explaìn that hospitals are paid for services to Medicare patients under the inpatient

prospective payment system (IPPS)a in which inpatient operating costs are reimbursed based on a

þrospectivety áetermined fonnula. The IPPS legislation contains a number ofprovisions that provide for

äa¿;iionol páyment based on specific factors. These cases involve one ofthose factors: outlier payments.

Outlier payments are made foi patients whose hospitalization is either extraordinarily costly or lengthy.5

The ..outlier pool" is a regulatory set-aside or subset ofthe Medicare Part A Trust Fund maintained by the

govemment io pay for outlier cases and is funded by a 5-6 percent reduction in IPPS payments to acute

ãare hospìtals.ó' Piior to the staÉ ôf each fiscal year, the Secretary establishes a FLT beyond which

hospitals will qualifi for outlier payments at levels that are between 5-6 percent of diagnosis-related group

(DRG) payments.T

The providers note that from 1997 through 2003, a number of hospitals were reported to hav€ inflated

tt.r"i."tru.g"--u.ters, an action which thè Department ofJustice (DOJ) termed "turbo-charging." This
practice greatly inflated cost to charge ratios which greatly increased the cost per case. -The DOJ lermed

ihi. o"tioi a fise claim and this alsõresulted in the Secretary greatly increasing the FLT so that payments

foioutliers would remain at 5.1 percent of DRG payments. More specifically, beginning in or around
p"¿..ui ft."ul year (FFY) 1998, ihe Secretary bedan making upward adjustments toihe_Fl-Ts which were

i'' 
"*"àri 

of t¡ä ,ute of iíflationary ind ices rôutinely used, such as the Consumer Price Index for medical

care or the Medicare Market Basket.E

In 2002, the Secretary disclosed that he was aware of "turbo-charging" and that-he would tre amending,the

ãutli"i rlgulations to f-ix "vulnerabilities" in the regulations.e In the March 5, 2003r0 and June 9, 200-3"

Èederal R"egisters, the Secretary acknowledged thrèe flaws^in the outlier payment regulations ¿nd stated

that the vulîe¡abiiities would be subiect to ñconciliation.r2 The Providers maintain that the data used to

"ort""t 
th" uuln"rabilities had always been availabìe and should have been used to calculate outlier

reimbursement. The Secretary expÍained that although he has the authority to revjse the. outlier threshold

giv"n tt.t" man;pulation ofthe-outúer payments, he elected not.to exercise this authority because ofthe
ielarivelv smali dillerence between lhe órrrrent threshold and the revised eslimate and the shon amount of
time reníaining in theFFY.lr The Providers allege that the Secretary \ as aware ofthe problem months

a See 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(d.¡(5)
t Providers' January 12, 2017 EJR request at 3
6 |cl. at 4.

I Id. at 4-5.
e Id. at5.
ro 68 Fed. Reg. 10,420,10,423 (Mar. 5,2003) ("Recent analysis indicates that some hospitals have taken advantage

of two vulneãbilities in our methodology to maximize their outlier payments . . Il ] the tine lag between the

curent charges on a submitted bill and ihe coslto-charge ratio taken fiom the most recently settled cost report land

2] in some cãses hospitals may increase their charges so far above costs that their cost-to-chârge ratios falÌ below 3

standa¡d deviations from the geometric mean of cost-to-charge ratios and a higher state\¡"ide average cost-to-charge

ratio is applied.")
rr 68 Fed. ïeg. 3'4,494,34,501 (June 9, 2003) ("[3] [e]ven though the final payment would reflect a hospilal's true

"orr "*p"ri"ni", 
th"re would stiil be the opporfunity for a hospital to maniPùlate its outlier payments by dramatically

increasing charges duringlhe year in which the discharge occurs. ln rhis situation, th€ hospìtal would receive

excessive"outìiei pay-.n1., *iri.h, altÌìough the hospital would incur an overpayment and have to reñrnd the money

when the cost repbrt is settled, would allow the hospital to obtain excess payments from the Medicare Trust Fund on

a short-term basis.")
12 Providers' Jar|ary 12,2017 EJR request al 5-6
B Id. at 6.
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The Providers assert that the FLT, established by the FLT regulations, is invalid for numerous reasons
including, but not limited to:

before the final rule was published, as demonstrated by Provider Exhibit 9, a copy of an interim final rule
submitted to the Office oi-Management and Budget on February 12,2003.t4 In Banner Healthv.
Sebelius,t5 lheD.C. Distrìct Court stated that the February 12,2003 interim finaì rule was virtually
identical to the final proposed rule, with the exception that the later proposed rule, published on March 5,
2003, did not recommend reduction ofthe FLT in the supporting analysis.r6

The Providers state that they did not learn ofthe February 12,2003 unpublished, interim final rule until their
counsel obtained it through a Freedom of lnformation Act requ€st made to the Office of Management and
Budget in 2012. They believe the interim final rule for FY s 2007 -2015 continues to be relevant because the
Secretary's methodology for establishing each fiscal year's FLT regulation is necessariìy a function of, and

applies, the payment regulation. The Providers contend that the Secretary repeatedly set the FLT at levels
which paid out significantly less than the agency's stated target of 5.1 percent of the total IPPS payments.
As a result, they assert that providers did not receive the full amount ofoutlier payments to which they were
entitled under the statute.rT

Further, in the June28,2O12 Offìce oflnspector General (OIG) report, the Inspector General noted that
seven years after the 2003 publication ofthe regulation requiring reconciliation ofôutlier payments, CMS
had not reconciled any of the cost reports screened and reported by Medicare Administrative Contractors
(MACs).rB In a later,20l3 report,reOIG noted that although nearly all hospitals receive outlier payments, a

small percentage ofhospitals receive a significantly higher proportion ofpayments. The hospitaìs receiving
this higher portion of payments charged Medicare more for the same Medical Severity-DRGs, yet had
similar lengths of stay and cost-to-charge ratios. The Provid^ers contend that tbis is another example of
CMS' lailure to correct the distribution of outlier payments.¿o

1) The FLTs, established by the FLT regulations, are substantively
invalid because, both as \ryritten and implemented, they represent
agency action that violated the Administrative Procedures Act in that
it was arbitrary and capricious, exceeded statutory authority and

. frustrated the intent ofCongress as reflected in the outlier statute.

2) Under well-settled principles ofjudicial review ofagency action, ân
agency action is arbitrary and capricious if it:

a) fails to "examine the relevant data and articulate a satisfactory
explanation for its action including a rational connection
between the facts found and the choice made," and/or ignored
"new and better data." DiJl. llosp. Parlners v. Burwell,786F.3d
46,51-58 (D.C. Cir.2015) (internâl citations omitted).

ìa The Providers fumished no evidence that this document was ever published in the Federal Register.
15 2013 U.S. Dist. Lexis 69889 (D.D.C. May 16,2ol3).
Ió Providers' Janùary 12, 20 | 7 EJR reqüest at 6-7 n. I 5.
t1 ld. at 9-10.
tB ld. a¡ l1 . Providers' Exhibit 10, OIG Report: The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Did Not Reconcile
Medicare Outlie¡ Payments jn Accordance with Federal Regulations and Guidance, Report A-07-10-02'764 al7-9
(June 2012).
te Id. at I l-12. Providers' Exhibit I l, Medicare Hospital Outlier Payments warrant Increased Scrutiny, Report OËl-
06-10-00520 (Nov. 2013).
zo td. at 12.
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b) fails to consider one or more important aspects ofthe
Problems(s); and/or

c) offers exp-lanation(s) for its decision(s) thât run counter to the

evidence.''

The providers believe EJR is appropriate because the Board is required to apPly the outlier.regulations

establishing the FLT for the FYi at issue. The Providers assert that the Board lacks the authority to grant

the reliefsought: retroactive correction of the FLT.

Jurisdictional Challenee

AÞpeals SuDport Con

The Appeals Suppoft Contractor (Federal Specialized Services (FFS)) filed ajurisdictional challenge with

respect to the following Providers:

#3 Charleston Area Medical Center (provider number 5 1-0022)

#4 Denver Health Medical Center (provider number 06-001 I )
#5 Halifax Medical Center (provider number I0-0017)
#6 Jupiter Medical Center lprovider number l0-0251)
#7 Sarasota Memorìal Hospital (provider number l0-0087)
#9 West Virginia University Hospital (provider number 5l-0001)
#l I Grady Memorial Flospital (provider number 1l-0079)

FSS points out that the Providers submitted amended cost reports; as a result, their as-filed cost reports

were not their "perfected" cost reports and not the cost reports subject to a^udit. 
- 
Pursuant to 42 C.F.R.

S 405. I 33 5(cX i)(2014), the Providers' appeal rights are derived fiom perfected cost reports, and the cost

i"port on the'S'cheduleóf p-roviders (the clàtes ofthe originally fìled cost reports) do not form a basis for
eslablishing appeal rights."

Providers' Position

The providers state that because the [as-fìledl cost repórts were perfected, they provided the foundation to

fiie an appeal based on the Medicare Contracior's failure to timelyìssue a final determination.'/r They
conte¡àiirat the fact the Providers' cost reports were later amended does not prevent them from filing an

appeal based on their ptfected cost reporti. The Providers point out that the secretary supported this

n.,'tition in the Federai Resister when ihe stated that "[o]ur longstanding policy is that if the contractor

ãoes not issue an NpR wit-hin I 2 months after the date of its receipt of the provider's perfected or
amended cost report, the Provider may appeal to theBoard . . . ."24 Further, the Providers note, Board

nrt" Z.+ act no*ledges that a perfectéd ánd amended cost.report âre distinct items and that each provides

grorna to nl" an app-eal based'on a contractor's failure to issue and NPR'25

ln their EJR request, the Providers claim that the Board does not need lo adtlress the merits ofthe
jurisdictional cÉallenge for #5 Halifax Medical Center, #6 Jupiter Medical Center, or #7 Sarasotâ
'fvl"*oriui Hospital bäause their appeaì requests were not premature. The appeals for those Providers

?t lcl. at 14,
22 FSS' November 17, 2016 Juris. Br. at 2.
2r Providers' November 15,201ó Juris Br. at 2.
2a 80 Fed. Reg.70,298,10,566-67 (Nov- 13'2015)
25 The Boardis Rules are found on the internet at https;//www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-G uidance/Review-

Boards/PRRBReview/PRRB lnstructions'html.
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rvere btsed on tlre dates of'tl)!';r amended .cost reports Fot example, Halifax submitted its appeal on

Auuust 20. 2015. rnol.c than a ¡ ear after. its amended cosl report was received on June 9, 2014. Similarly,

îåili.ìl ii,'¿1."r òä"ì.r.ììü*¡'iJ i,i .nplur on Augtrst ?-1. i015. 
't.tot" 

than one vear after its amended

¿;';;';r;,ì;;t',;.åì""iåijrr";.zoii. t-usly.slrasotaMernorial Hospital.submined-ls1t¡pgalon

Aug.st 7. 20I 5, more than nn" yãàiãft", itt amended cost report was recèived on June 27, 2014 The

pr.ovitlcrs assert that b..a,,,r. rnÉ àfpeul requests were ju risd ictionally proper when submitted, they cannot

üå J¡rì"irJä.àr" the groLrp becrise of an evenr rhar posr-dated the appeal request.

with rPcnccr to #i CtraÌleston Area Medical Center, #4 Denver Health Medical Center and #9 West

üriii,,ü"üii"ilú]i;;ii;ì. 
';;;,.ißi;ãi 

as-filed cóst reports were accepted bv the respective Medicare

c",ï,ì:åiì.,.. ii*'Érouiã.r, t"t;"u* ñair"..ptance ofa þrovìder's cost ieport establìshes its.perfection

a#;;ì; ;À; Êãuø;i ¿"";r¡on ir pRRB Case Number l j-373sG, Exhibit A to the P,.9Yil9tll. 
"iu,:ii¿î"u.nof Briel) and thc Provider Reirnbursement Manual (PRM) (CMS Pub. I5-I).$ 291I 2A (a cor

,"r"n n-,.u 
"rro 

be áonsidercd r¡"àì rr,à" initially delivered to ihe iniermediary although the intermediary

iì#'ì#i;;; '*;i".*iiìül"rt review. and il necessary. an audit)' The Prov-iders claim that because the

:;:,Ì il,oo'ï;$;;;"";à, iñ;; provicle the loundationio file an appeal based-orì a contrâctor's lailure to

ìt"ì:,i;Ë;;;i;.'1 ãåi"ir-iìrãiió'rl rhe Providers.poinr out thal upon r-eview.of the jurisdictional

:ilì,#;ì;.,;; i;uJ rvi.ãì.u'" óóni*.,o, nored lhat although cerlain Providers had fìled amended cost

reporls, tlle Providers were,]"t utäuf t øt t¡" delay in issuiñg the final determinations'26

Decision of the Board

#3 Char.leston Area Medical center. #4 Denver I lealth Medical center. and #9 west virEinia universiw

FIospilal

These Providers' appeals were filed under the provisio¡s of42 C'F'R' $ 405' l-q3 5(cX20l4)' .This
ää"r",ìå" ï"ä-ir;'p;;;iá"rt ;ú;;h have not received final determinations ta file appeals with the Board

where:

.( I ) A final contractor determination for the provider's 
-cost

repoftìng perìod is not issued (through no fault of the

provideij within l2 months after the date of receipt by the

contractor of the provider's perfected cost report or amended

cost report (as specified in S 4i3 24(Ð of this chapter)' The

date of rèceipt by the contractor ofthe provider's perfected

i cost report oi amencled ccst report.is presunred to be the date

' the contractor stamped "Received" on such cost report

unless it is shown by a preponderance ofthe evidence that

' the contractor received the cost report on an earlìer date'

(2) Unless the providel qualifies for a good cause extension

Lrnder $ 405' 1836, the date ofreceipt by the Board of-the 
.

providãr's heariûg request is no later than I 80 days after the

expiration ofthe l2 rnonth period for issuance ofthe final

contractor determination (as determined in accordance with

paragraph (c)( l) of this section); and

(3) The amounr in controversy (as detemined in accordance

with I 405.I839) is $10,000 or rnore (Emphasis added )

26 Providers' EJR request at 3l
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S imilarly, PRM $ $ 2920 and 2905. I , reiterates the requirement that the provider may not be the cause of

the delay in the iiJuance ofa final determination. Section 2920 states that a provider may file an appeal

with the Board where a "[Medicare Contractor] has failed to issue a Notice of Program Reimbursement

(NPR) within l2 months ãfreceiving your Ii.e., the provider's] perfected (final) or amended cost report,

ànd túe cause of the delay was not occasioned by you [i.e., the provider], but was due to'the. [Medicare

Contractor's] failure to act timely." (Emphasis added.) Section 2905.1 pennits an appeal in the.same

circumstancés where.'the causeofsuch rìelay rìoes not lie rvith the provider"' (Emphasis added.)

In this case, Charleston Area Medical Centel filed cost repolts that were received by the Medicare

cont¡actor ôn May 29,2014 and october 27, 2014, and filed its appeal to the Board ìvith coPies.ofthose

cost reports on october 26,2015, which is 364 days after the amended cost report. Denver Llealth

Medicål Center cost reports were received on May 30, 2014 and March 23, 20 I 5 and filed its appeal to

the Board with copies òf those cost reports on october 26, 2015 which was 213 days after it filed its

amended cost repårt. West Virginia Úniversity Hospital cost reports were received on May 29, 2014 and

February 6,21li and filed its appeal on November I 2, 201 5 which was 179 days after its amended cost

report.

It is apparent that these 3 providers filed their appeals based-on the original cost report (1.e , filing within

i s0 Jãtr after the expiration of l2 months from ihe filing ofthe cost report) râther.thanthe- am.ended cost

report íotwithstanding the fact that an amended cost report once filed and accepted by the Medicare

Cåntractor replaces â;d supersedes any previously filed cost report. Accordingly, the Board concludes

that Charlestón Area Mediôal Center, bànver Health Medical Center and West Virginia Universíty

Hospital caused the delay in issuing final determinations within l2 months ofthe cost reports being

appËaled because prior tå the expiration of!h9 
1? 

month period of the subrnission of the first cost repofi,

amended ðost reports were acceited by.the Medicare Contractor. Accordingly, the appeals for Charleston

Area Medical Cónter, Denver Health Medical Center, and West Virginia University Hospital were

pi"-utu." *h"n filei with the Board. Since the appeals did not oomply^with the requirements of 42

b.p.n. S ¿os. t S¡5(c) (201a), the Board hereby dismisses the Providers from the case. Further,

jurisdiciion ou". u pio.rrider i, a prerequisite to granting arequest for EJR; consequently, the requesl for
"EJR 

for Charleston Area Medicál Cenier, Denvèr Health Medical Center, and West Virginia University

Flospital is hereby den\ed. see 42 C.F.R. $ 405. 1842(a). The Providers may file an appeal with the Board

upon.""eipt oftñeir res¡ective final determinations pursuant to 42 C.F.R. Q 405.1835.

#5 Halifax Medical Center

ln the appeal request filed with the Board, f-lalifax Medical center identified a cost report filed on

February 28, 20i4 as the cost report being appealed. However, rather than attaching a copy ofthe alìeged

February 28,2Ol4 cost report, tÈe Providèr submittecl a copy of an unsigned cost report certification page

with a run date of March 3,2014. Further, the Medicare contractor's september9,20l6 e-mail indicated

that the Provider filed an amended cost report on June 9,2014. The regulation at 42 C.F.R

$ 405.1835(bX3) specifies that providers must submit "[a] copy of ' ' any documentary evidence '
n""".*ry aà.ì,irfy',f," hearing iequest requirements of paragraph[] . . . (bXl)" which specifies that the

provìder"must d",nonst.ut" in ihe appeal request that it satisfies the requirement for a hearing

láquest. accordingly, Flalifax *o.'rlqui."i to demonstrate in.its appeal request that itmel the basis for its

ffial, namely t¡ai i'na¿ filed its applal within t 8_0 days of the expiration of l2 months from the

plif""t"a cost report. However, Haiiîax dicl not submit either a copy ofthe original cost report or the

imended cost Ìe;ort along with proofofthe Medicare Contractor's acceptance. Based on the above, the

Aoard ner"by dismisses tñe Haliiäx Medical Center from the case. Fltrther, because jurisd iction over a
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provider is a prerequisite to granting a request for !]f' ¡treioald denies the request for EJR as it relates

to Halifax Medical Center. See qZô.F.X'. g 405.1842(a). The Provider may fìle an appeal with the Board

upon receìpt of its final determination pursuant to 42 C F R' $ 405 1835'

#ll Grady Memorial Flospital

In the case of Grady Memorial Hospital, the Provider filed ìts appeal with the Board on-November 9,

àO i S, U*"¿ on the'Medicare Contr;ctor's receipt of its as-frled cost report on June 2, 2014' 
.

Subsåquently, the provider filed an amended cost report with the Medicare contractor on Febn-rary 5,

20t6. îhe Éoard concludes that the appeâl ofthe original as-filed cost report isno longeravalid claim

upon which an appeal can be based becãuse once the amended cost report has been accepted by the

Medicare contractor, the amended cost repoft replaces and supersedes the originally filed cost feport

(e.g., if the provider drops a cost or a prot¿sted itèm in the amended cost report thât had beer in.the

àiì?i""1,,nJ" an" provider's rights relätive to that cost or protested item are extinguished) To this end,

the Medicare Contractor will only issue a final determination on the most recently filed and accepted cost

report. So where a provider files an amended cost report that is accepted, the Medicare contractor wiìl

nJt issu" a final detånnination for any previously filed cost repofi 27

The Board,s findiRg is supported by the regulation 42 c.F.R. $ 405.1 s03(a) which requires that "[u]pon

receipt ofa providei's coiireport, ór amended cost report vh€re permitted or required, the contrâctor

must within a reasonable periãd oftime (as described in [$ a05.1335(c)(l)]), furnish the provider ' a

written notice reflecting túe contractor's determinat¡on ofthe total amount of reimbursement. ' '"

Section 405. 1835(c)( I fprovides for a right to appeal where "[a] final contractor determìnation for the

p.""iã".,r 
".rr 

r"poiiíg p"rioa is not;siued (*rìbugh no fault ofthe provider) within l2 months after the

ãate ofreceipt bfthe c;;tractor ofthe provider's perfected cost report or amended cost report (âs

.p""if,J ;n $ +ti.Z+i¡ of *is chapterj." If a proìider files(and theMedicare contractor.accepls) an

amended cosi report, ìhen the pronid"i is clearìy at "fault" for the Medicare Contractor's inability to issue

a final determinåtion on the relevant cost reporting period'

Since the appeal did nôt comply with rhe requirements of42 C.F.R. S 405.1S35(c) (2014), the Board

hereby dismisses Grady Memorial Hospital irom the case. Further, jurisdiction overa provider is a

prere{uisite to granting a request for EjR; consequently, the request for EJR for Grady Memorial Hospital

ìs n"råbv denieã. See42C.FR.$405.1842(a)' the Provider may file an appeal with the Board upon

receipt áf its ñnal deterrlination.

EJR Determination for: #1 Billinss Clinic. #2 ÇaÞgl Hr¡ptinston Hospital'

ffi;tâ Memorial Hospitâ|. #8 valley view lrospitâl

and #10 Good Samaritan HosPital

Tlie Boarcl has reviewed the submissions ofthe remaining Providers pertaining to the requests for hearing

and expedited judicial review. 42 U.S-C $ l395oo(f)(1) and 42 C F R' $ 405 1842 permit expedited

¡rJi"iuì ,"ui"* *here the Board determi'Js that it dães not have_ ihe authority to. decide,a question of law'
'regulation or cMS ruling. ln these cases, the providers are challenging the validity ofthe outhef

27 Note that filing an amend€d cost report occurs before a final determiûation is issued lfa final determination lìas

been issued and a Provider
ol42 C.F.R. $ 405.1885 and

seeks a change to ils reimbursement,
the Medicare Contractor must agree

it must file a request to reopen under

separate process fiom filing an amended cost report'
to reopen the provider's cost report'

the provisions
This is a
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regulations,42 c.F.R. $$ 412.80 - 412.86.28 The Intermedia¡ies did not oppose the request for EJR. The

doiumentation shows that in each case the estimated amount in controversy exceeds $50,000 threshold

for Boardjurisdicticin over group appeals and the appeals were timely filed under the provisions of42

C.F.R. $ 405. I 835(cX20la). The Board finds that:

I ) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subject years and the Providers are

entitled to a hearing before the Board;

2) based upon the Providers' asseftions regarding the outlier regulations, 42

C.F.R. $$ 412.80-412.86,lhere are no findings offact for resolution by the

Board;

3) it is bound by the regulations; and

4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question ofwhether the

outlier regulations, are valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the outlier issue properly falls within the provisions of42 u.S.c. $

I 395oo(Ð.-(í) and hereby grants the ProvìderS' request for expedited judiciål review for the issue and the

subject year. The Providers have 60 days from the receipt ofthis decision to institute the appropriate

action fårjudicial review. The Board's jurisdictional decision is subject to review under the provisions of
42U.S.C. $ l395oo(Ð and 42 C.F.R. $$405.1875 and 405.1871. Sincethis is the only issue under

dispute, the Board hereby closes the case.

Board Members Participatine

L. Sue Andersen
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.

Chãrlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahem, MBA

FOR THE BOARD

ú-/"*-
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ l395oo(f) and 42 C'F.R. $S 405.1875 and 405.1877

Schedule of Providers

cc: Laurie Polson, Palmetto GBA c/o NGS (Cefified Mail w/Schedule of Providers

Wilson Leong, FSS (w/Schedule of Providers)

2s provide¡s' EJR request at l-2 n.2 (The Outlier Payment Regulatìons are the base ¡egulations that establish the

method fo¡ calculating a hospital's imputed costs for a patient case, which are set forth at 42 C.F.R. $$ 412.80 -

412.g6. The paymeni Regulations were first enacted in 1985 and have been revised periodically over the

years....).



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PROVIDER REIMBURSEMENT REVIEW BOARD

2520 Lord Balt¡more Drívei Su¡te L
Baltimore MÐ 21244-267 0

Internet: www.cms.gov/PRRBReview
Phone:410-786-2671

FAX: 410-786-5298

Certified Mail
FËB 0 $ ?û1i

Stephen P. Nash, Esq.
Squire, Patton, Boggs, LLP
1 801 Califomia Street
Suite 4900
Denver, CO 80202

RE: Squire Patton Boggs 201 0 Outliers NPR Optional Group II
Provider Nos. Various
FY 2010
PRRB CaseNo. 15-2872G

Dear Mr. Nash:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (Board) has reviewed the Providers' January 12,

2017 request for expedited judicial review (EJR) (received January 13,2017) in the above-

referenced appeal. The Board's jurisdictional determination and determination with respect to
the requeSt for EJR are set forth belòw.

Issue under Dispute

The Providers in this case assert that they have not been paid the full amount of supplemental

Medicare outlier payments to which they a¡e entitled under 42 U.S.C. $$ 1395ww(dX5XA)(i)-
(iv) and (d)(3)(B). The Providers request that the Board grant their reQuest for EJR úi1þ respect

to ihe following legal question:

Whether the specific regulations goveming Outlier Case Payments

as set forth in the two regulatory sources-the Outlier Payment
Regulationsr and the fixed loss threshold C'FLT) Regulations2
(collectively, the "Medicare Outlier Reeulations") - as

promulgated by the Secretary of Flealth and Hutnan Services

C'HHS" [or the "Secretary"]) and the Centers for Medicare [&]
Meclicaid Services (.'CMS'), and as in eflect for the appealed
years, are contrary to the Outlier Statute and/or are otherwise
substantively or procedurally invalid?3

lseeProvide¡s'January12,20i?EJRrequestatl,n.2(theoutlierregulationsarefoundat42C.F.R.$$412.80and

412.860).
2 I ¿1. at n.2.
1 lcl at 2, n.3.
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Providers' Request for EJR

The providers expìain that hospitals are paid for services to Meclicare patients under the inpatient

prospective payment system (IPPS)a in which inpatient operating costs are reimbursed based on a

prospectively determined formula. The IPPS legislation contains a number of provisions that

provide for additional payment based on specific factors. 'lhese cases involve one ofthose

îactors: outlier payments. Outlier payments are made for patients whose hospitalization is either

extraordinarily iostly or lengthy.5 The "outlier pool" is a regulatory set-aside or subset ofthe

Medìcare part A Trust Fund maintained by the govemment to pay for outlier cases and is funded

by a 5-6 percent reduction in IPPS payments to acute care hospitals.6 Prior to the start ofeach

fiscal year, the secretary establishes a FLT beyoncl which hóspitals will qualify for outlier

payments át levels that are between 5-6 percent of diagnosis-related group (DRG) payments.T

The Providers note that from 1997 through 2003, a number ofhospitals were reported to have

inflated their charge-masters, an action which the Department of Justice (DoJ) termed_lturbo-

charging." This piactice greatly infìated cost to charge ratios which.greatly increased the cost per

"ur"] 
TË" DOJ tèrmed thls action a false claim and this also resulted in the Secretary greatìy

increasing the FLT so that þayments for outliers would remain at !.1 per-cent of DRG payments.

More speãifically, beginning in or around Federal fiscal year (FFY) 1998, the Secretary began

making upward áá¡usltmentJto the FLTi which were in excess of the rate of inflationary indices

routinãþ used, suih as the Consumer Price Index for medical care or the Medicare Ma¡ket
Basket.o

In 2002,.the Secretary disciosed that he was aware. of "turbo-charging" and that-he-would be

amendiÁs the outlier reeulations 1o fix "r.ulnerabilities'' in the regulations.v ln lhe March 5,

2003t0 a;d Jure 9, 200t Federal Registers, the Secretary acknowledged three flaws in the

outlier navment res.ulations and stated that the r,r¡lnerabilities would be subject to

i""ãn"ii¡uiion.', Tie Providers maintain that the data used to correct the vulnerabilities had

always been available and should have been used to calculate outlier reimbursement. The

4 See 42 U.S.C. $ l395ww(d)(5).
5 Providers' January l2:2017 EJR request at 3
6 \d. at 4.

I ld. at 4-5.
e ld. at 5.
ro6gFed.Reg. 10,420, 10,423 (Mar.5,2OO3) ("Recent analysis indicates that some hospitals have taken advantage

of two vulneãbilities in ouI methodology to maximize their outlier payrnents . Il ] the tim€ lag between the

current charges on a submjtted bill and ihe cost-to-charge ratio taken liom the most recently settled cost rePort [and

2] in some cãses hospitaÌs may increase their charges so far above costs that their cost-to-charge ratios fall below 3

siandard deviations ÍÌom the geometric mean of cost-to-charge ratìos and a higher statewide average cost-to-charge

ratio is appìied.")
l¡ 68 Fei. ïeg. 34,494,34,501 (June 9, 2003) ("[3] [e]ven though the final payinent would reflect a hospital's true

cost .r,p"ri"nT", túe¡e woulcl still be the opportunity for a hospital to manipulate its outlier payments by dramatically

increasìng charges during the year in which the discharge occurs. ln this situation, the hospital would receive

excessive-outìiÃ paymenls, which, although the hospital would incur an overpayment and have to refund the money

when the cost repãrt is settled, would allow th€ hospital to obtain excess payments ÍÌom the Medicare Trust Fund on

a shod-lerm basis.")
12 Providers' Jan\ary 12,2017 EJR ¡equest at 5-6.
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Secretary explained that although he has the authority to revise the outlier threshold given the

nanipulation ofthe outlier payments, he elected not to exercise this authority because ofthe
telatively small difference between the current threshold and the revised estimate and the short

amount of time remaining ìn the FFY.13 The Providers allege that the Secretary was aware of the

pr.oblem months before the final rule was published, as demonstrated by lrovider Exhibit 9, a

òopv of an interim final rule submitted to the Office of Management and Budget on February 12,

2603.'o 7n Banner Healthv. Sebelius,ts the D.C. District Court stated that the February 12,2003
interim final rule was viflually identical to the final proposed rule, with the exception that the

later proposed rule, published on March 5,2003, did not recommend reduction of the FLT in the

supporting analysis. rÓ

The Providers state that they did not learn of the February 12,2003 unpublished, interim final rule
until their counsel obtained it through a Freedom of Information Act request made to the Offìce of
Management and Budget in2012. They believe the intedm fìnal rule for FYs 2007-2015 continues
to be ãlevant becauselhe Sêcretary's methodology for establishing each fiscal year's FLT
regulation is necessarily a function of, and applies, the payment regulation. The Pro.¿iders contend
thãt the Secretary repeatedly set the FLT at levels which paid out significantly less thau the

agency's stated target of 5.1 percent of the totai IPPS payments. As a result, they assert that
pioviãers did not receive the full amount of outlier payments to which they were entitled under the

stahrte.lT

Further, jn the June 28,2012O1fìce oflnspector General (OlG) report, the Inspector General noted
that severi years aftei the 2003 publication ofthe regùlation requiring ieconciliatiôn ofoutlier
paymènts, CMS trad not reconciled any of the cosl reports screened and repofed by Medicare-

Âdministrative Contractors (MACs).18 In a later. 2013 report,re O [G noted that although nearly all
hospitals receive outlier payments, a small percentage ofhospitals receive a significantþ higher
proportion of payments. 

-TLe 
hospitals receiving this higher portion of paymenis chalged Medicare

moie for the same Medical severity--DRGs, yet had similar lengths of stay and cost-to-charge
ratios. The Providers contend that this is another example of CMS' failure to correct the
distribution of outlier payments.20

The Providers assert that the FLT, established by the FLT regulations, is invalid for numerous
reasons including, but hot limited to:

l) The FLTs, established by lhe FLT regulalions. are

substantively invalid because, both as written and

implemented, they represent agency action that violated the
Administrative Procedures Act in that it was arbitrary and

t3 ld at 6.
ra The Providers fumished no evidence that this document was ever pubìished in the Federal Register.
t5 2013 U,S, Dist. Lexis 69889 (D.D.C. May 16,2013).
16 Provjders' lanuary 12,2017 EJR request at 6-7, n.l 5.
t1 ld at 9-10.
tB ld. aL I I . providers' Exhibit 10, OIG Report: The Centers for Medica¡e & Medicaid Se¡vices Did Not Reconcile

Medicare O¡tlier Payments in Accordance with Federal Regulations and Guidance, Report A-07-ì0-02164 at'7 -9

(June 2012).
teld.atll- 12. providers'Exhibir 11, Medicare Hospital Outlier Paynents Warrant lncreased Scrutiny, Report

OEI-06- l0-00s20 (Nov. 2013).
20 ld. at 12.
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capricions, exceeded stalutory authority and fiustrated the

intent of Congress as reflected in the outlier statlìte.

2) Under well-settled principles ofjudicial review of agency
action, an agency action is arbitrary and capricious if it:

a) fails to "examine the relevant data and articulate a

satisfactory explanation for its action including a rational
connection between the facts found and the choice made,"
and/or ignored "new and better data " Dist. Hosp. Partners
v. Burwell, 186 F '3d 46, 57 -58 (D.C Cir' 201 5) (internal
citations omitted).

b) fails to consider one or more important aspects of the

Problems(s); and/or

c) offers explanation(s) lor irs decision(s) that run counter to
the evidence.2l

The Providers believe EJR is appropriate because the Board is required to apply the outlier
."eulution. establishing the FLT foi the FYs at issue. The Providèrs asseh that the Board lacks

thè authority to gant the reliefsought: retroactive correction of the FLT.

Decision oi the Board
:

The Board côncludes that it lacks jurisdiction ovbr the appeal because it is bound by the

regulation at 42 c.F.R. $ 405:1835(a)(1)(ii) ánd dismisses the case. since jurisdiction over all

appeal is a prerequisite to granting a request for EJR the Providers' request for FJR is hereby

¿äi"¿. srå 42 i.F.R. $ 405.184t(a), ihe regulation,42 c.F.R. $ a05'1835(a)(1)(ii), siates úat:

a). Right to hearíng onfinal contractor determination. A provider (but no

other individual, entity, or party) has a right to a Board hearing, as a

single provider appeal, for specific items claimed for a cost reporting
period covered by a final contractôr or Secretary determination if-

(1) The provider has preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction with
the amount of Medicare payment for the specific item(s) at issue,

by either-

(i) Including a claim for specific item(s) on its cost repod lor the

period where the provider seeks payment that it believes to be

in accordance with Meclicare policy; or

2t ld. at 14.
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(ii) Effective with cost reporting periods that end on or after

December 31, 2008, seìf-disallowing the specific item(s) by

following the applicable procedures for filing a cost repofi
under protest, where the provider seeks payment that it believes

may not be allowable or may not be in accordance with
Medicare policy (for example, if the contractor lacks discretion

to award the reimbursement the provicler seeks for the item(s))'

In this case, the Providers received Notices ofProgram Reimbursement (NPRs) for cost repons

that were filed after Decembe¡ 31, 2008. In the jurisdictional documents accompanying the

Schedule ofProviders, each Provider included a statement under'fab D that advising that:

. The provider did not self-disallow the outlier jssue in its as-filed

cost ieport. However, self-disallowance is not regyired, ,Lee- 
-

Banner Heart Hosp. v. Burwell, [No. 14-CV-01195(APM),2016
WL 443 5 |1 4 (D.D. C Au gust 19' 201 6)l ("tndet B e the s da

lHospital AssociatÌ.on v. Bowen,485 U.S' 399 (1988)l-and at

Chewon Step One-the Secretary's self-disallowance regulation,

4s applied tó the Plaintiffs' specifrc regulatory challenge, conflicts

with the plain text of [42 U.S.C'] section 1395oo. The Board

theiefore erred in ruling that it lacked jurisdiction to hear the

Plaintiffs challenge to the outlier regulations.")

The Court in Banner specifically addressed whether it was invaliclating 42 C'F'R'
g a05.1835(a)(l)1ii) in footnote 4 oflhe decision.22 The D.C. District Court stated that:

In their Complaint, Plaintiffs asked the court to "[i]nvalidat[e]" the '

seif-disallowance regulation. Compl' At 20. The court, however,

declines to do so, because its decision is limited only to the

¡egulation's application to providers who, like Plaintiffs, seek to

assert a legal challenge to a regulation or policy that cañnot be

addressed by a fiscal intermediary. The question is whether the

self-disaìlowance legulatìon is larvful in all its applications is not

before the court and, for that reason, the court will not vacate the

regulation'

Since the Secretary has not taken actìon to remove the regulation from the Code ofFederal

Regulations, the Board is bound by the regulationsby 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867. This regulation

states that:
In exercising its authority to conduct proceedings under this

subpart, the Board mnst comply with ail the provisions of Title
XVIII ofthe Act and regulations issued thereunder, as well as

"No. I4-Cv-01195(APM),2016 WL 4435174 (D D C August 19,2016) at l0-1 I
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CMS Rulings issued under the authority of the Administrator as

described in $ 401.108 of this subchapter. The Board shall afford
great weight to interpretive rules, general statements ofpolicy, and

rules ofagency organization, procedure, or practice established by
CMS,

Although the D.C. District Court said its decision applied to Providers assefting a legal challenge

to a regulation or policy that carìnot be addressed by a fiscal ìntennediary, the Secretary has not

acquiesced to this decision. Further, tlie Board cannot overlook a regulation binding compliance

with regulatory requirements. In this case, 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1867 requires the Board comply with
the regulations issued under Title XVIII of the Social Security Act, of which 42 C.F.R.

$ aOs.1835(a)(1)(ii) is one.

Since this is the only issue under dispute in this case, the Board closes the case. Review ofthis
determination is.available under the proviSions of 42 U.S.C $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R'

$$ 405.1 87s and 405.1877 .

Board Members Participatine

L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahem, MBA

FOR TFIE BOARD

'fl""1-*;
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Chairperson.

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(l) and 42 C.F.R. $S 405.1875 and405'1877

cc: Barb Hinkle, Cahaba GBS c/o NGS
Wilson Leong, FSS
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Albert J. Lucas
1200 Huntinglon Center

4l South High Street
Columbus, OH 4321 5 -3 4 65

Federal Specia lized Services
Edward Lau, Esq.

1701 S. Racine Avenue
Chicago, lL 60608-4058

RE: Reco¡d Hearing and Jurisdictional Revìew
PRRB Case Number: 13-1025

Rochester General FIosPital

Provider Number : 33-0125
FYE:12131/2007

Dear Mr. Lucas and Mr. Lau,

The Providei Reimbu¡sement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the pafies request for

hearing on the record..The pertirient facts of the case and the Board's determination related to

jurisdiction over the sole issue remaiúing in the appeal are set forth beloÚ'

Background

The Board established case No..13-1025 for Rochester General Flospital ("Rochester" or

"Provider") on March I1 ,2013. The parties submitted Stipulations and a request for hearing on

the ¡ecord oú January 18,2017. The issuè for Case No 13-1025 is stated as follows:

"Whether the lndirect Medical Education (IME) reimbursement as calculated on

the Medicare cost report on Worksheet E, Part A, Lines 3.21 and' 3 '22, are

properly stated as a result of the MAC's adjustment to decrease the penultimate
year resident count."l

Pertinent Facts

Rochester states that "For various cost repolting years beginning from FYE 12/3111996 ... ot't-

going dispute regarding llochester General's Intern and Resident FTE count. ... ln each olthose

years, the MAC reduced the Intem and Resident Cap by 3.7 FTEs to adjust for Psychiatric

h.esidents from Strong Merrorìal hospital who completed rotations at Rochester . ' . "2

I Parti€s Stipulations at 2. (January 18,2017).
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For Rochester''s FY 2006 cost report, the Medicare Contractol:, fol the first time allowed the

Psychiatric Resident rotations. Roclrester argues that the 1996 Intenr and Resident Cap should be

adjusted lor tlre Penulrimare Year (FYE 12/3112005) calculations included in the 2007 cost

report.

Rochester asserts that the Medicale Contractor's refusal to correct the 1996 Intern and Resident

Cap FTEs for the penultimate year in the culrent appeal year is at odds with the D.C Circuit
Court of Appeals decision in Kaiser Foundarion Hospitals v Sebelius,708 F.3d 226 (D.C'.Cir.

20ß).3

The Medicare Contractor contends that the Provider's appeal requests that the "predicate facts"
be updated.a The increase to the base period IME FTE cap for 1213111996 was recognized lor the

first time during the FYE 12131/2006 audit. The Medicare Contractor asserts that the 12131/2005

cost report (penr-rltimate FTE count for FYE 2007) \s administratively final, as it is beyond the

three yèar reopening period and the Provider did not file an appeal for this cost reporting period.s

The Medicare Contractor also argues that the Provider cannot use the FYE l2l3l /20Ol appecl to

change the "predicate facts" that were established on a prior year cost report. The Medicare

Contractor cites to the December 70,2013 Federal Register that cla¡ified the reopening rules and

to the Bóard's recent decision in H. Lee Molfitt Cancer Cenler v. First Coast Service Options
1nc. , PRRB Dec. No. 2016-D27 . The Medicare Contractor maintains the aforementioned
decision is relevant, as the Provider in this case, is dissatisfied with its FYE 12/31/2005 cost

repof determination or "predicate Iacts" from an administratively final cost report.

Board's Anaìvsis and Decision:

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. $ l395oo(a) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405. I 835 - 405.1840, a provicler has a right
to a hearing before the Board with respect to costs claimed on a timely filed cost report if it is
dissatisfied with the fìnal determination of the intermediary, the amount in controversy is

$10,000 or more (or $50,000 for a group), and the reqúest for a hearing is filed within 180 days

ofthe date ofrecêipt ofthe final determination.

'[he Bocrd fincls that it does not have j urisdiction over the calculation ofRochester's penultimate

FTE count ( 1996 base year Interns and Residents FTE cap from the Provider's FY 2005 cost

report) on the Provide¡'s FY 2007 cost report. The Provider's FY 2005 cost report is

aclministratively fìnal. This issue is a "predicate fact" and, by regulation, Rochester is bar¡ed

fi'om claiming dissatisfaction with a predicate fact that was established in an earlier fiscal period.

Withont a valid claim of dissatisfaction, the Board has no jurisdiction.

r lìochester's Fjnal Positjon Paper at 6; Exhibit P-9.

" Parties S r ipulations f 8 at 3. (J anuaÌy 1 8, 20 I 7). The parties state that "the Provider seeks to have thc "pred icate

facrs,'corrected for the IME FTE count fo¡ the FYE 1213ll/2005 (penult¡mate year) cost repo¡1ing period .. "
5 Medicare Co!ìtractor's Fjnal Position Paper at 4.
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Iìespondirrg to the District of Columbia Circuit Court decision in Kaiser Found Hosps v

Sebelius ("Kaiser"),6 the Secretary plomulgated revisions t-o 42 C.F'.R. S 405.1 885 in Lhe final
rule published on December 10,2013 ("2013 Final Rule").7 These revisions baned reopening

of a contractor detemination with respect to specific findings o¡ factuaÌ determinations. I e ,

"predicate facts" that were made in a dilferent fiscal period than the cost repofiing period under

review and, once determined, was used to determine an aspect of the provider's reimbursement

for one or more later cost reporting periods.8

ln the preamble to the 20i3 Final Rule,e the Secretary explained that, when the specilìc matter at

issue is a predicate fact that first arose in (or was determined for) an earlier fiscal period, "our
longstanding interpretation and practice is that the perlinent provisions of the statute and

regulations provide for review and potential redetermination ofsuch predicate fac| only by a

timely ¿tppeal of reopening of: (l) [tJhe NPRfor the cost reporting period in which the predicate

facr rtrfi arose or was firsl determined; or (2) the NPR for the period for which such predicate

fact \¡/as first used or applied by the intermediary to detetmine reimbursement.'Ì|0 The Secretary

further explained that reimbursement for a given provider's cost report should not be based on

one detemination regarding the predicate fact in the base period and a different determination

about the same predicate fact in a later cost reporting period.rl The Secretary concluded that,

"[u]nder our longstanding interpretation and practice, once the 3-year reopening period has

expired, neìther the proyider nor the i.ntermediary is allowed to revisit a predicate fact thal was

not changed through the appeal or reopening ofthe cost report for the fiscal period in which such

predicate fact first arose or for the fiscal period for whiôh such fact was first determined by the

intermediary."12 Accordingly, the Board concludes that the regulatory change precludes a

provider from appeaìing a predicate fact in a fiscal year subsequent to when it first arose or was

first determined by a Medicare contractor and that the Board lacks jurisdiction ând is without
authority to review predicate lacls in such instances.

The Secretary specified that the changes to 42C.F.R. $ 405.1885 were effective for appeals or

reoþening requests pending on oi after the effective date ofthe 2013 Final Rule even if the

MeàicarJ contractor's dete¡mination preceded the effective date of the rule, Ian'aary 27,2014.t3
The Secretary also stated that, if the revisions to $ 405.1885 were deemed retroactive, she would
consider the retroactive application necessary to comply with the statutory requirements and

failing to take such action would be contrary to the public interest.la'

6 'lOB F.3d 226 (D.C. Cir. 2013). ln Kaiser, the D.C. Circuit found that the Board had jurisdiction to hear an appeal

ol'p¡edicate facts. Specifically, the D.C. Circuit found that the providers couìd appeaì predicate facts even though

such predicate facts were not timely appealed or reopened lor the periods where they first arose or were firsl appìied

to detennine the providers' reimbu¡sement.
i 78 F'€d. Reg. 14826 (Dec. )0,2013).
8 42 c.F,R. g a05.1885(aXlXii¡).
e 78 Fed. Reg. 14826 (Dec. 10, 2013).
t0 Id. at75163-'14 (enrphasìs added).
tt I ¿1. aL 7 5164.
\? Icl. af75164 (crnphasis added).
tr ld. at 7 5195.
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In this case, Rochester appeals its IME base year cap 1'or 1996 in connection with its FY 2007

Medicare Cost Report. The Boald finds that thìs 1 996 iME base year cap is a predicate fact
because the 1996 IME base year cap was established in a prior cost repofiing period and it was

usecl to detemrine an aspect ofRochester's lateì cost report years. Theref'ore, in accordance with
the regulation at 42 CFR $ 405.1885, the Board concludes that Rochester has no appeal rights
relative to that predicate fact and, accordingly, the Board lacks jurisdiction over Rochester's
appeal of its I 996 IME base year cap in 2007 . The Board, hereby, dismisses and closes Case No.
13-1025.

Review of this detemination is available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $$ 405.18'75 and405.t8t7.

Board Members Participating
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahern, MBA

FOR THE BOARD

L. Sue Andersen, Esq
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 aú 405-1877

Federal Specialized Services
Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

National Govemment Services, Inc.
Pam VanArsdale
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-1^F42
P.O.Box 6474
lndianapolis, lN 4 6206- 641 4
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RE: Record Hearing and Jurisdictional Review
PRRB Case Number: 13-1024
Rochester General Hospital
Provider Number 33 -0125
FYF;12/31/2006

Dear Mr. Lucas and Mr. Lau,

The Provider Reimbursemeirt Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the parties request for
hearing on the tecord. The pertinent facts of the case and the Board's determination related to
jurisdiction over the sole issue remaining in the appeal âre set forth below.

Background

The Board esiablished Case No. 13-1024 for Rochester General Hospital ("Rochester" or
"Provider") on March 1 , 2013. The parties submitted'Stipulations and a request for hearing on
the record on Januâry 18,2017. The issúe for Case No. 13-1024 is stated as foìlows:

"Whether the Indirect Medical Education (lME) reimbursement as calculated on
the Medicare cost report on Worksheet E, Parl A, Lines 3.2l and3.22, and lhe
prior year resident to bed ratio on Worksheet E, Part A, Line 3.19, are properly
stated, as a result of the MAC's adjustment to decrease the prior year and
penultimate year resident couni."l

Pertinent Facts

Rochester states that "For various cost reporting years beginning from FYE 1213111996 . . . on-
goìng dispute regarding Rochester General's Intem and Resident FTE count. .. . In each ofthose

I Pa ies Stipulations at 2. (January 18,201'7).
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years, the MAC reduced the Intern and Resident Cap by 3.7 FTEs to adjust for Psychiatric

iìesidents from Strong Memorial hospital who completed rotations at Rochester "."2

For Rochester's FY 2006 cost report, the Medicare Contractor, for the first time allowed the

Psychiatric Resident rotations. Rochester argues that the 1996 Intem and Resident Cap should be

adjusted for the Prior and Penultimate Years (FYE 1213112004 and FYE 12/3112005)

calculations included in the 2006 cost report.

Rochester asserts that the Medicare Contractor's refusal to correct the 1996 Intem and Resident

Cap FTEs for the prior and penultimate years in the current appeal year is at odds with the D.C.

Circuit Court ofAppeals decision in Kaiser Foundation Hospitals v. Sebelius,708 F.3d226
(D.C.Cir. 2013).3

The Medicare Contractor contends that the Provider's appeal requests that the "predicate facts"
be updated.a The increase to the base period IME FTE cap for 1213111996 was recognized for the

first time during the FyE 1213112006 audit. The Medicare Contractor asserts that tjl,e 12/31/2004

and 121311200i cost reports (prior and penultimate FTE counts for FYE 2006) is
administlatively final, as it is beyond the three year reopening period and the Provider did not

file an appeal for these cost reporting periods.s

The Medicare Contractor also argues that the Provider can¡ot use the FYE 1213112006 appeal to
change the "predicate facts" that were established on a prior year cost report. The Medicare

Contractor cites to the December 10,2013 Federal Register that clarified the reopening rules and

to the Board's recent decision in H. Lee Mffill Cancer Center v. Firsl Coctst Service Options,

Írc.., PRRB Dec. No. 2016-D27. The Medicare Contractor maintains the aforementioned

decision is relevant, as the Provider in this case, is dissatisfied with its FYE 12/3112004 and FYE
12/31/2005 cost report deteminations or'þedicate facts" from administratively final cost

reports.

@:
Pursuant to 42Il.S.C. $ 1395oo(a) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1835 -405 lS40, a provider has a right
to a hearing before the Board with respect to costs claimed on a timely filed cost report if it is
dissatisfied with the final determination ofthe intermediary, the amount in controversy is

$10,000 or more (or $50,000 for a group), and the request for a hearing is filed within 180 days

ofthe date of receipt ofthe frnal determination.

The Board finds that it does not have jurisdiction over the calculation ofRochester's 1996 IME
Base Year Cap for its FY 2004 and 2005 cost reports as it pertains to the prior and penultimate

FTE count on the Provider's FY 2006 cost repoÍ. This issue is a "þredicate facf'and, by

2ld.
I Rochester's Final Posit¡on Paper at 6; Exhibit P-9.
o Panies Stipulations f 7 at 3. (January 18,2017). The paÍies stâte that "the PÌovider seeks to have the "predicate

facts" corrected for the FYE 12/3112006.., IME FTE count ... for thc FYE 12131n005 (prior year) and FYE

l2/31/2004 (penvlrimate year) cost reportjng period ..."
5 Medicare Contractor's Final Position Paper at 4.
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regulation, Rochester is barred from claiming dissatisfaction with a predicate fact that was

established in an earlie¡ hscal period. Without a valid claim of dissatisfaction, the Board has no
jurisdiction.

Responding to the District of Columbia Circuit Coult decision in Kaiser Found. Llosps. t,.

Sebelius ("Kaiser'),6 the Secretary promulgated revisions to 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1885 in the final
rule published on December 10,2013 ("2013 Final Rule").7 These revisions baned reopening
of a contractor detemination with respect to specifìc findings or factuaì determinations, i.e.,
"predicate facts" that were made in a different fiscal period than the cost repoÍing pe¡iod under
review and, once determined, was used to determine an aspect of the provider's reimbursement
for one or more later cost reporting periods.s

In the preamble to the 2013 Final Rule,e the Secretary explained that, when the specifìc matter at

issue is a predicate fact that fìrst arose in (or was determined for) an earlier fiscaÌ period, "our
longstanding interpretation and practice is that the pefinent provisions ofthe statute and

regulatìons provide for revìew and potential redeterminátion ofsuch predicate facl only by a

limely appeal or reopening of: (1) ft]he NPRfor the cost reporting period in which the predicate

fact frlst arose or was first determined; or (2) the NPR for the period for which such predicate
fact was first used or applied by the intermediary to determine reimbursement."r0 The Secretary

further explained that reimbursement for a given provider's cost report should not be based on

one detemination regarding the predicate fact in the base period and a different determination
about the same predicate fact in a later cost reporting period.r I The Secretary concluded that,
"[u]nder our longstanding interpretation and practice, once the 3-year reopening period has

expired, neither the provider nor the intermediary is allowed to ievisit a predicate facr thal was
not changed through the appeal or reopening ofthe cost report for the fiscal period in which such
predicate fact first arose o¡ for the fiscal period for which such fact was first determined by the
intermediary. " 12 Accordingly, the Board concludes that the regulatory change precludes a
provider from appealing a predicate fact in a fiscal year subsequent to when it [irst ¿ ose o.r was.
first determined by a Medicare contractor a¡d that the Board lacks jurisdiction and is without
authority to review predicate facts in such instances.

The Secretary specified that the changes to 42 C.F.R. $ 405. I 885 were effective for appeals or
reopening requests pending on or after the effective date of the 2013 Final Rule even if the

Medìcare contractol''s determination preceded the effective <late of the rule, January 27,2014.t3
The Secretary also stated that, if the revisions to $ 405.1885 were deemed retroactive, she would

6108F.3d226 (D.C. Cir.20l3). ln Kaiser,theD.C. Circuit found that the Board had jurisdiction tohearan appeal
ofpredicate facts- Specifically, the D.C. Circuit fouDd that the providers could appeal predicate lacts ev€n though
such predicate facts were not timely appealed or reopened for the periods where they first arose or were fir$ applied
to determine the providers' rei¡rrbursement.
7 78 Fed. Reg. 7 4826 (Dec. 10, 20 ì 3).
8 42 c.F.R. g aos.l8Es(a)(l)(iii).
e 78 Fed. Reg. 74826 (Dec. 10, 201 3).
to Id. at '15 163 -7 4 1e mph a s is added).
tt ld. at 75164.
t2 ld- at75164 (emphasis added).
t3 Id. at 75195.
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consider the retroactive application necessary to comply with the statutory requirements and

failing to take such action would be contrary to the public interest.rl

In this case, Rochester appeals its IME base year cap for 1996 in con¡ection with its FY 2006

Medicare Cost Repofi. The Board finds that this 1996 IME base year cap is a predicate fact
because the 1996 IME base year cap was established in a prior cost reporting period and it was

used to determine an aspect ofRochester's later cost repôrt years. Therefore, in accordance with
the regulation at 42 CFR $ 405.1885, the Board concludes that Rochester has no appeal rights
relative to that predicate fact and, accordingly, the Board lacks jurisdiction over Rochester's
appeal of its 1996 IME base year cap in 2006. The Boa¡d, hereby, dismisses and closes Case No.
t3-1024.

Review of this determination is available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42
C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1817.

FOR TFIE BOARD

ffi/-r*-
cb:

L. Sue Andersen, Esq
Chairperson

Enilosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877

Federal Specialized Services
Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA
PRRB Appeals
1701'S. Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60608-4058

National Government Services, Inc.
Pam VanArsdale
Appeals Lead
MP: INA 101-r''F42
P.O.Box 6474
Indianapolis, TN 46206-647 4
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RE: .Iurisdictional Deternination
Lima Memorial Hospital
Provider Nos.: 36-0009 .

FYE: 12131/2006
PRRB Case No.: 13-1930

Dear Ms. Goron and Ms. Cummings:

This case involves Lima Memorial Fiospital's ("Lima's"¡ appeal of its Medicare reimbursement

for the fiscal year ending ('FYE',) on December 31, 2006. upon review, the Provider

Reimbursement Review Board ("PRRB" or "Board") acknowledges Lima's request to dismiss one

issue contained within Lima's request for hearing ("RFH"); dismisses two of Lima's issues fo¡
lack ofjurisdiction; combines two of Lima's issues that challenge the same underlying data; grants

Lima's request to transfer two issues tô appropriate group appeals; and closes the instant appeal,

as explained below.

B¡ckc nounn

On April 26,2013, the Board received Lima's RFFI that challenges Lima's November 28,2012
¡evised notice of program reimbursement c'RNPR',) for the FYE December 3 1 , 2006 cost

reporting period. Within its RFH, Lima presents the following 6 issues:

1 . Supplemental Security Income ("SSI") Systemic Enors;

2. SSIProvider-Specific;
3. Medicaid Eligible Days;

4. Medicare Part C Days;

5. Dual Eligible Days; and

6. Rural Floor Budget Neutrality Adjustmenl C'RFBNA).
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Subsequently, Lima requested that the Board transfer some ofits issues into var.ious optional group

appeals:

Medicare Part C Days to PRRB Case No. 14-0367G;

Disproportionate Share Hospital ('DSH)/SSI Percentage" (i.e., Issue 1) to PRRB Case

No. 14-0364G; and

Dual Eligible Days to PRRB Case No. 14-0416G.

On December 31,2013, the Board received the first page of Lima's preliminary position paper

C'PPP). The cover letter accompanying Lima's PPP states that "[a]ll other issues have been

.transferred to various groups[,] therefore, we are only briefing [RFBNA] and SSI Provider
Specific." Shortly thereafter, in a March 26, 2014 letter, Lima asked the Board to transfer its
RFBNA issue to PRRB Case No. 14-3108G.

Tlre Board received an April 18,2014 Ju¡isdictional Challenge ftled by the Medicare Contractor

in which the Contractor argues that the Board lacks jurisdiction to hear four of Lima's issues

(Issues 3, 5 and 6, and a portion oflssue 4) contained within this appeal because the corresponding

cost reporting items were not adjusted in Lima's November 28, 2012 RNPR.

Lima filed a May 20, 2014 Jurisdictional Response with the Board in which Lima requests that the

Board dismiss Issue 3, Medicaid Eligible Days, and presents alguments in support of Board
jurisdiction lor its remaining issues.

Bo.lR¡'s DnclsroN

Applrcaru RncuLATIoNS

IJnder 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1 335(a) (2012), a provider has a right to a hearing befo¡e the Board \À/ith

respect to costs claimed on a timely f,rled cost report if it is dissatisfied with the final determination
of the intermediary, the amount in controversy is $10,000 or more ($50,000 for a group) and the

request for hearing is filed within 180 days of the receipt of the final determination.

However, if a provider seeks to appeal a revised determination, such as an RNPR, the scope of an

appeal before the Board is narrowed. IJndet 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1889(a)-(b) (1) (2012)' if, after a

determination is reopened, a revision is made to an intermediary's determination, the revision is

consiclered a separate and distinct determination. Only those matters that are specifically revised

in a revised determinatíon are within the scope ofany appeal of such a determination.

a

a
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Ar¡,lr,vsrs,ul¡ JuRrsDtcrt oNAL DETERMINATIoN

Issue 1, SSI Systemic Ewors and Issue 2, SSI Ptovider-Specific

Within its RFH, Lima includes the following issue statement for Issue I "[t]he Provider contends

that the SSI Percentages calculated by [the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services ('CMS)]
and used by the [Medicare Contractor] to settle their Cost Report was incorrectly computed

because of the following reasons[:]"

1 . Availability of MedPar and Social Security Administration ("SSA") records;

2. Paid v. eligible days;
3. Not in alreement with Provider's records;
4. Fundamental problems in the SSI% calculation;
5. Covered v. total days;
6. Non-covered days;
7. CMS Ruling 1498-R;
8. Matching methodology pursuant to CMS Ruling 1498-R; and

9. Failure tò adhere to required notice and comment rulemaking procedures.l

Lima's issue statement for Issue 2 states that "[t]he Provider contends that its[ ] SSI percentage

published by [CMS] was incorrectly computed because CMS failed to include all patients that

we¡e entitled to SSI benefits in their calculation." Lima goes on to explain that "[t]he Provider is

seeking SSI data from CMS in order to reconcile its records with CMS data and identify records

that CMS failed to include in their determination of the SSI percentage. The provider also hereby

preserves its right to request under separate cover that CMS recalculate the SSI percentage based

upon the Provider's cost reporting period . . ."2

In its issue statement lor Issue 1, Lima has recited a fairly comprehensive list ofpatient scenarios

in which paficular ìnpatient days may not have been included in the SSI percentage calculation.

In addition, Lima also lists a number of arguments (e.g., availability of records, records not in
agreement, matching methodology) as to why it may not have a complete list of SSl-eligible
patients.

When comparing the issue statements for Lima's Issue 1 and Issue 2, Lima appears to have

appealed the same issue twice, as both issue statements challenge the accuracy of the SSI

percentage calculation. While the second part of Lima's issue statement for Issue 2 also claims

that Lima is reserving its right to request a recalculation of its SSI percentage based upon its cost

reporting year, the Board notes that a provider's request to realign-its SSI percentage with a

pá.ticutai cost reporting yea.r is an electíon that a provider may qeleçt,3 bul sr¡c.h an election is not
an appealable issue before the Board.

I RFFI at Tab 3
2 Id.
3 42 c.F.R. g 4 r2. r o6(bx3) (2007).
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The Board finds that Lima's SSI percentage was adjusted on Lima's RNPRa and that it has
jurisdiction to hear Issue 1 as set out in the instant appeal. The Board also fìnds that Lima's lssue

2 comprises the same challenge to the SSI percentage accuracy as Issue 1, therefore, the Board is

combining the two issues and granting the transfer of Issue 1 to PRRB Case No. 14-0364G.

Issue 3, Medicaid Eligible Døys

Within its May 20,2014 Jurisdictional Response, Lima requests that the Board dismiss this.issue
from the instant appeal. Accordingly, the Board hereby gÎants L,ima's request.s

Issue 4, Medicøre Pul C Days

Lima's issue statement for its Issue 4 states that "[t]he Provider contends that the Secretary's
construction of the statute is invalid, and MA days should be excluded from their Medicare
fractions, and included instead in the Medicaid fraction of their DSH calculations." Within its
Jurisdictional Challenge, the Medicare Contractor claims that Lima's issue statement contains two
distinct parts: "a) [Medicare Advantage C'MA)] days should be excluded from their Medicare
fractions, and b) MA days should be included in the Medicaid fraction oftheir DSH calculations."6
The Contractor's Jurisdictional Challenge argues that that Board lacks jurisdiction over the

"Medicaid fraction poÍion" of Issue 4 because the Medicare Contractor did not make an

adjustment to Lima's Medicaid fraction in its appealed RNPR.7

Within its Jurisdictional Response, Lima argues that the Boa¡d has jurisdiction to hear its entire
Issue 4 because "the protesting/presentment requirement is not valid, . . . [Lima's] DSH [payment]
was adjusted in [Lima's] Cost Report and . . . DSH is not an item that must be adjusted or even
claimed on a cost repof ."8

The Board notes that on J:une 22,2012, CMS notified providers that it had "posted the SSI ratios
for [fiscal years] 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009 to the CMS v/ebsite."e CMS goes on to state that
"[t]hese SSI ràtios include Medicare Advantage (MA) patient days and are calculated in the

manner prescribed by CMS-1498-R."r0 Vr'ithin this June 22,2012 notice, CMS states that it "will
be working to fìnal settle the backlog of cost reports that have been held, awaiting revised SSI

ratios."rr Lima's original NPR for this appealed cost reporting period is dated August 21,2008,

a November 28, 2012 RNPR at I .

5 Jurisdictional Response at unnumbered page l.
6 Jurisdictional Challenge at unnumbered page 4.

' ld. at 5.
I Jùrisdictional Response at unnumbered page 6.
e Department of Flealth and Human Services, CMS, MLN Maners Number: SEl225 at l,
https;//www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-LearniÌìg-Network-
MLN/M LN M attersArticÌes/downloads I SEl 225.pdf .
r0 On April 28,2010, CMS issued CMS-1.498-R that address€s three Medicare DSH issues, including CMS'
processes for both matching Medicare and SSI eligibility data and calculating providers' SSI f¡actions.
rì Depaftment of Health and Human Se¡vices, CMS, MLN Matters Number: SEl225 at 3,

https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medica¡e-Leaming-Network-
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while the Medicare Contractor issued Lima's appealed RNPR on November 28, 2012. Based on
CMS' June 22,2012 notice, the Board concludes that the Medicare Contractor utilized Lima's
revised SSI ratior2 to settle its November 28,2012 RNPR. Per CMS' June 22,2012 notice, the
revised SSI ratios include MA-or Part C-patient days. As such, the Board finds that Lima's
Medicare Part C days were specihcally revised within Lima's Medicare fraction in the November
28,2012 RNPR and that the Board has jurisdiction to hear Lima's appeal of this issue.

The Board also finds, however, that the Medicare Contractor did not adjust Lima's Medicaid
fiaction in its November 28,2012 RNPR. Despite Lima's arguments within its Jurisdictional
Response, the regulations goveming Board appeals filed from a provider's RNPR clearly state that
"[o]nly those matters that are specifically revised in a revised determination are within the scope
of any appeal of such a determination." The Medica¡e Contractor did not specifically revise
Lima's Medicaid fraction when the Contractor reopened Lima's 2006 cost report and, as such, the
Board finds that it lacks jurisdiction to hear Lima's challenge to the Medicaid fraction as set out
in Lima's Issue 4. Therefore, the "Medicaid fraction porlion" of Lima's Issue 4 is dismissed from
the instant appeal.

The Board receivcd Lima's request to Íansfer the Medìcare ratio portion of its Part C patient days
issue from the instant appeal to PRRB Case No. l4-0367G on December 12,2013. The Board
hereby grants the transfer as requested.

Issue 5, Daal Eligible Days,

Lima's issue statement for its Issue 5 states the following:

Whether patient days associated with Medicare Parl A and Title XIX eligible
patients should be included in the Medicaid percentage of the Medicare [DSH]
calculation. Further whether the [Medicare contractor] should have included in the
Medicaid fraction of the DSH calculation patient days applicable to patients who
were eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid where Medicare Part A did not make
a payment.

The Board notes that this issue statement concems Lima's challenge to the inclusion of dual
eligible days within its Medicaid fraction only. As note<l.prior, the Medicare Contractor did not
adjust Lima's Medicaid fraction within the reopening that forms the basis of this appeal.
Therefore, pursuant to the regulations that govem a provider's appeal from an RNPR, the Board
does not have jurisdiction to hear Lima's appeal with respect to the underlying components of that
fraction. As such, the Board dismisses Issue 5 from Lima's appeal.

M LN/M LNMattersAticles/downloads / SEl 225.pdf .
r2 The terms "SSl fraction," "SSI ratio," "Medicare ratio" and "Medica¡e fraction" are synonymous in this appeal
and used interchangeably.
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Issue 6, RFBNA

Lima has not shown, and the Board finds no evidence to suggest, that Lima's RFBNA was

specifically revised within its reopening. Accordingly, for the reasons set out prior,.the Board finds

that it lacks jurisdiction to hear this issue and dismisses it from the instant appeal. 13

As there are no issues remaining in the appeal, it is now closed. Review ofthis determination may

be available under rhe provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 c.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and

40s.1877.

Board Members Participøli¡g:
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahern, MBA

For the Board:

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. S$ 405'1875 and405.1877

cc: Wilson Leong, Federal Specialized Services

13 The Board notes that following Lima's request to fansfer Issue 6 to PRRB Case No. l4-3I08G, Lima w¡lhdrew

PRRB CaseNo. l4-3108C in its entirety.

'//"/J-
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Chairperson


